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Five House* Storage Space
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Leake May 1st. 191$. ,
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The American Situation and Where the Real Split IsYonge Street’s Three Fares
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H. P. DWIGHT DEADCHEAP HYDRO POWER 
FORNORTHERN TOWNS 

AT A COST OF $198,000

MH ce. Now tfhat the two old parties in the United States have been composed, 
g and especially the Democrats, and with the two party candidates in the 

Held, it will be -worth while tor those who are interested in the progressive 
movement to watdh that movement develop.

Woodrow Wilson mow seems to be as conservative as Taft, and to have 
la conservatives behind Mm in large numbers. In other words, there is a 

glaring split among conservatives, and one Is under Wilson’s banner, and 
one is under Taft’s. The progressive third party, we imagine, is about to 
take on shape and become enormously aggressive within the next tew days. 
We still stick to our size-up of Roosevelt: that he will make a -whirlwind 
campaign, especially in -the western states, and all these are progressive; 
end that he will «et the country on fire; and that the progressive party will 
solidity under him, Irrespective of the fact that those -who are likely to 
make it up were enrolled uùtll recently one-halt as Republicans, and the 
other half Democrats. THE PROGRESSIVES ARE UNITING!

The World will try to give the story of this progressive movement as It 
develops, but we are not at all convinced that the readers of the ordinary’' 
Canadian papers will be very much enlightened In that respect. A mighty 
effort will be made to manipulate even what Is called the Associated Press 
reports, whether they W American or Canadian, in -the Interests of the con
servative danse. 1

AFTER LONE
8.00

You can go ten miles in the city for 
a red ticket, costing $ cents, or a 6- 
cent piece! Why this discrimination 
against North Toronto?Toronto Capitalists Hit by De

struction of Lady Evelyn 
— Guests All 

Escaped.

I\
Hydro-Electric Cemmissioa Decided Yesterday To Build 

Transmission Lines to Collingwood, Barrie, Coldwater, 
Elmvale and Stayner—Collingwood Carried Bylaw by 
560 to 10.

♦REGINA FULL 
OF OPTIMISM

President of G. N. W. Tele
graph Company and Oldest 
Operator in America, Was

t
.

To supply five towns north of Toronto with electric power the 
Hydro-Eledtric Commission decided at a meeting yesterday to 
spend $198,000. Engineers were appointed to get tenders for equip
ment and go on with the survey of the transmission line. The 
towns that will use Hydro-Electric power, as a result of contracts 
being signed, are Collingwood, Barrie, Coldwater, Elmvale and 
Stayner. The transmission line will cover a distance of 65 miles 
connecting the municipalities. All these towns .voted in favor of 
Hydro-Electric just recently. In Collingwood a bylaw which fav
ored dealing with the government for its electrical energy was 
carried by a vote of 560 to 10.

NETWORK IN WESTERN ONTARIO.
With the building of this transmission line the Hydro-Electrid 

has practically laid a network over Western Ontario. The people 
of the five towns which have just made the agreement with the 
commission will pay a similar rate to those who use the power- in 
the Niagara belt.

The government is enabled to supply the electricity to these 
northern towns by the commission’s * agreement with the Simcoe 
Railway and Power Company, whose plant is at “Big Chute” on the 
Severn River, whereby power is purchased from this concern. It 
«has been so arranged that the rate to consumers will average prac
tically the same as the rate to the people who are supplied from 
Niagara direct.

NORTH BAT, July 4.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Lady Evelyn Hotel, the largest 
and beet of the three hotels operated 
on Lake Timagaml by the Timagaml 
Steamboat and Hotel Co., composed of 
Toronto capitalists, was completely de- 

by fire this afternoon. The

Out of Bed on Wednesday 
/But Sank Rapidly 0win{j toINew Structures Springing Up • • •

JHeat.The farthest Y- R. Hearst 'has .go-ne since the selection of Mr. Wilson 
On Every Hand ■— Death, x JLa to say that he will point out to 'him where he Is wrong and support Mm

* «where he Is right; tfnd tt -may happen -that he will point out a good-many 
places where he Is wrong, and the Hearst papers will find that Roosevelt 
4s-of tenet right than Wilson, and alt the time right, as compared -with Taft: 
end therefore before many days "Hearst may be supporting the ex-prealdent!

stray ed
lose will be over $30,000, partially cov
ered by insurance. A number of guests 

at the hotel, but there was no loss

List May Be In
creased.

Harvey Prentice Dwight, the oldest 
telegraph operator In America, and- 
president of the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Co. of Canada, died at his 
hbme, 107 St. George-st., yesterday, ia 
his 84th year. Mr. Dwight suffered a 
general breakdown a few weeks ago, 
tout on Wednesday was able to leave 
hia bed, feeling very much improved. 
Yesterday he had a relapse, owing to 
the heat, and sank rapidly. The fu
neral, which will be private, wUl take 
place from his home on Saturday af
ternoon.

Altho Mr. Dwight retired from the 
active management of the G.N.W. Co. 
in 1903, he etill kej>t up his connection 
as president of the concern. He was 
born in Jefferson County, N. Y„ on 
Dec. 28, 1828, and achieved prominence 
in the business world and in télégra
phie enterprise in Canada, 
one of the first telegraph operators In

were
of life, and nor details are available as 
to whether any personal effects of 
guests were destroyed. Lady Evelyn 
Hoter was situated thirty-two miles NO! TIE MUREGINA Bask., July 4.—(Can. Press.) 

—This city has-,all but recovered from 
the shock of Sunday’s disaster. A re
markable spirit of optimism prevails 
and already every man available is 
busily engaged in erecting temporary 
stores and residences. Hundreds of 

are engaged in tearing down and 
clearing up the debris.

Of the four hundred and fifty odd 
houses destroyed, very few will be 
worth repairing, and efforts are being 
concentrated on clearing out the debris 
with a view to ascertaining whether or 

more bodies in the

from Timagaml station.
The cause of the fire is unknown. 

—l------------- 1-------------- 11 THE NORTH1 INDIAN PICT 
HIGHLY PRAISED

:

men

T. & N. 0. Engineers Report 
Valuable 0 i s coveries in 

Large Quantities 20 Miles 
North of Englehart.

Italian Working at Golf Club 
Not Detained by Police— 

Napoli Worries While 
in Jail.t Ànot there are any 

ruina
The death list has not been further 

There sure several

VERY LITTLE EXTRA EXPENSE.
The sum of $198,000, which is the estimate of what the line will 

cost, will also include stations at Collingwood, Barrie and Cold- 
water. As there will be no plants at the villages of Elmvale and 
Stayner, there will be very little extra expense in supplying the 
residents of these two municipalities. ■*-

Collingwood and Barrie have been long looking forward to the 
advent of Hydro-Elertric power. To these towns it is believed 
that it means the dawning of an era of advancement and prosperity, 
especially in the case of Barrie. Both municipalities, with Hydro- 
Electric, can offer many inducements to industrial plants.

THon. Mr. Foster at Banquet in 
» London Says Agreement 

May Challenge Attention 
- of Europe.

L
He wasWord was received at County Crown 

Attorney Greer’s office yesterday that 
Frank Sastito, wanted on a charge of 
murdering Mastemak at the Humber 
Polish colony, was on the grounds of 
the High Park Golf Club 
Shore-road near Port Credit.

Increased to-day. 
patients in the hospitals and at private 
homes who are not expected to recover, 

McElmoyle, whoee

The TManiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway Commission received re
ports from their mining engineers yes
terday, stating that ocupper had b.xsi 
discovered in great quantities In the 
Township of Label, Nerw Ontario. This 
is about 80 miles north of Englehart.

Altho it waa rumored that signs of 
copper bed been found hi the vicinity

i

"IF"

Mis* 1however. .______
mother was killed and who herself was 
reported as missing, has been found at 
a private hospital suffering from con
cussion of the brain, and may not

on the Lake :1LONDON, July 4.—(C. A. P.)—Hon. 
Geo. B. Foster was dined to-night by 
the West Indian comtnittee. William 
Campbell presided, smd among those 
attending were: Lord Lansdowne, Lord 
Strathcona, Bonar Law, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. Lord Deeborough, Sir Thomas 
Skinner, Sir Gilbert Parker, Sir Max 
A itken, Sir Daniel Morris and Sir Wm. 
Mackenzie.

Bonar Law and Lord-Lansdowne sup
ported the chairman in proposing Hon. 
Mr. Foster's health, the latter uttering 
the wish that Sir .John Macdonald could 
return »nd see the progress in Canada 
since the days, of his premiership, and 
the speaker’s

Hon. Mr. Foster .repalled his mission 
to the West Indies a year ago, adding: 
"I'm not trenching on politics, but deal 
with the naked truth when I say that 
If the verdict of Sept. 21 had been dif
ferent, there would have been no West 
Indian agreement. The West Indian 
negotiations were proof of the advis
ability of reasoning with each other on 
commercial matters."

He pointed out that Canada had 
rpent much in subsidies on steamships 
and was willing to make the Canadian- 

' West Indian eommünication equal to 
that between the West Indies and the 
Ü. S. A. The people of the AVest Indies 
and Canada had struck a note which 
might reach thruout the empire and 
challenge attention.

Hamar Greenwood proposed the/toast 
of the West Indies, and Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, who supported, spoke with 
gratitude of the magnificent reception 
Which Bristol and London had accord
ed his colleagues and himself.

County
Constable George Simpson was at once 
despatched to- the scene, and after 
searching until a late hour located his 
man. The etranger fitted the descrip
tion in some particulars, but he had a 
long narrow nose and could not speak 
English. He was not the man wanted.

Napoli’s Condition.
When Interpreter Michael Basso vis

ited Joe NapoM at the Jail yesterday 
afternoon he found the young Italian 
in a pitiable condition. In the opinion 
of Mr. Basso he was on the verge of 
insanity. Napoli said that as he was 
leaving the inquest at Humber Bay 
on Tuesday night, after a verdict had 
been brought in against him, some one 
lh thé crowd stepped up to him and 
whispered that he would be hanged 
within tftn day a He has been worry
ing to such an extent since then that 
his health is threatened.

J
* SIre-

$ m
Icover. Dally Funerals of Victime. 

Robert Kerr, whose brother-in-law 
Instantly killed, Is not expected to

iof where the discovery was made, the 
and N. O. mto-

1
report made toy the ,T. 
tng engineers Is ihe[ first official in
formation of it The engineers had been 
sent up to Investigate the ooun-try by 
the commission.

.

41 KILLED, 60 HURT IN 
WRECK AT CORNING, N’Y. 

EXCURSIONISTS VICTIMS

was
live. Miss RusseU. whoee back was 
broken, will also likely die. 
of the victims are being Veld dally. 
The boy scouts jrtll bury tiielr scout 
master on Sunday.

The three

■ IFunerals
*

IXThe report received yesterday stated 
that other discoveries of copper had 
been made in that section’ of New On
tario. The Dane Mining Oo., in their 
drilMr*; operations four miles north of 
Dane Btatlrn, where they have two 
shaft* have, at a depth of 200 feet, 
Vtrock a rich..vein several, feet In 
width, which contained an average of 
two per cent.- of -copper. In another 
shaft not far away, ore was struck 
which ran 17 per cent, of copper.

Other mines that have found copper 
are the Swastika, the Lucky Cross and 
the Tough Oak*. ,

.Xorne whoee 
will worship

congfegatl
.estro^ed.churches were d 

in other buildings Sunday. The Math- 
odists will use the *tity hall In the 
morning, and the Presbyterians in the 
evening. The Baptists will use the Re
gina Theatre. All three churdhes will 
rebuild at once.

It is announced to-day that Thomae 
Ryan, the Winnipeg shoe man, who 
was badly hurt In the Ackerman build
ing, will start at once with the erec
tion of a five storey warehouse.

-- F

governor-generalship. Worst Disaster in History of Lackawanna Road Due to 
Early Morning Fog—Coaches Telesceped With 

Terrific Force—Day Coaches Crowded 
With Holiday Seekers Demolished.

.1

THE LATE H. P. DWIGHT.
this country. Three yeans after the 
success of Morse had been démonstrat

if* ed, or in 1847, the Montreal Telegraph 
1 Co- constructed a line from Toronto to 

Quebec City. Mr. Dwight, then * hud 
U of 19 years, was living in Belleville, 

Ont-, and was taken into the service 
of the company. The first month’s re- 

- ceipts of this company were $56.
He was first an operator in Belle

ville and Was- later promoted to the ' 
office In Montreal. In 1819 he was sole 
operator in Toronto and in 1860 be
came general western superintendent 
for .the concern, of which 81r Hugh 
Allan was president. An important 
Aval entered the field: in (1868, when the 
Dominion Telegraph Co. was organized. 
This system offered vigorous competi
tion. Finally, in 1881^ the Great North
western Telegraph Oo. wee organized, 
and absorbed both the Dominion and 
the Montreal companies, under the gen
eral management of Mr. Dwight, who 
became president In 1893.

July ' 4.—(Can.CORNING, N.T.,
Press.)—Westbound Lackawanna pas
senger train No. 9, from New York, due 
to arrive* at Corning at 4.47 a-m., com
posed of two engines, a baggage car, 
three Pullmans and two day coaches, 
in the order named, was demolished at

never had any warning until he male 
out the outline of the rear coach of 
No. 9 thru the fog that was crawling 
up the mountain from the river far 
■below. He saw the lights ahead and 
threw on the reverse without shutting 
off the stream.

HOT WEATHER 
IS GENERAL

?

HANDFULS OF RAIN.

Twice the thunderstorm visited- the 
city yesterday before eight o’clock in 
the evening, and twice a handful of 
rain fell. But north of St. Clalr-av* 
there were 
least east of Yonge-st. And. wherever 
the rain fell it freshened up the fields 
and gardens, laid the dust, helped the 
wells, and washed clean the air.

i♦.
The jerk threw the train off the 

track and the locomotive plunged on 
a few rods further to splinter the two 
day coaches filled with excursionists 
and tern- thru the last of the Pullmans. 
Schroeder said that the impact was 
so great that it threw him from the 
cab and landed him on Hie shoulder 
on the road bed, practically unhurt.

The 100-ton monster continued Its 
plunge thru the middle of the train, 
grinding everything In its path. It 
seemed as if it would cut thru every 
car. Then when it was finally 
blocked by a mountain of debris piled 
in front of it, it remained on the road
bed in the midst of the desolation its 
plunge had created, while thousands 
of persons rushed in every kind of 
vehicle to the scene to lift and pry the 
dead and injured from the tangled 
mass of wreckage.

Graihs in Frontenac and Len 
nox Are Stunted in Growth 

and Fruit Crop Will Be, 
Small.

Gibson, three miles east of Corning at 
6.25 o’clock this morning by express 
train No. 11, due at Corning at 6.10 
a.m. Forty-one persons were killed and 
between fifty «ficT sixty injured. Many 
of the victims were holiday excursion
ists bound to Niagara Falls, who had 
boarded the train at points along the 
Lackawanna from Hoboken to Buffalo.

The wreck was the worst in the his
tory of the road. Its cause, according 
to Engineer Schroeder of the express, 
was his failure to see the signals set 
against his train. The morning was a 
foggy one, and he said he could not 
make them out.

The wrecked train stood on the main 
track blocked by a crippled freight 
train. There was no flag out, accord
ing to Engineer Schroeder. The sig
nals, which he declared it was too 
foggy to see, were Just around the 
curve..

two copious showers—at

Official Temperature in To 
ronto Was 86, But Down
town Thermometers Were 

Much Higher.

i
1

KINGSTON, July 4.—(Special.)—The 
present outlook looks bad for 
prospects, unless rain Immediately 
comes and assists the growth. The hay 
crop Is fairly good thruout Frontenac 
and -Lennox, but grains are very much 
stunted in growth, owing to the fact 
that the roots are very largely on top 
of the ground, and the hot weather 
bas packed the ground so that the 
fields have more the appearance of 
roads. The fruit crop promises to be 
.small. Trees are covered with catarpil- 
lars that are cleaning the limbs of 
leaves and immature fruit. The whole 
situation depends upon rain within the 
next two or three days.

GET AWAY FROM CITY LIFE.

JUS. B. BAXTER crop

Alittoo the heat In Toronto yeeterday 
was felt more than oo anx other day 
so far this year, no prostrations were 
reported, nor were any people brought 
to the hospitals suffering from the heat.
At itihe local observatory the thermome
ter registered 86 degrees, but in the 
dbwntowm district* where the high 
buildings are, gnd where a -breath of 
air rarely penetrates, the air was miuch 
warmer and more oppressive, 
thunderstorms threatened, but both 
juet missed this city. At about 7.30
o’clock last night a few drops fell from _ „ _ _.,    

nf James B. Baxter, who for 38 years Tye va1111 weather is going to drive
the tall end of one of them. connected with the Staunton Wall to the 9umm<r resort* Toronto is

The parks were the camping grounds me bLaunton Wai1 summer city all right, but it is the
Most of the bodies were badly mangl- for many. I aper " onge-street, died y ester- change we require and the necessity

The weather was moderatety ^ | ^ night In the General HospItaJ. fol- «four getting qway from business 
^ j ... . _ ; lowing a tong illness. Two weeks izo worries and the grind of city life. Tothruout the length and breadth of Can- 3g0 make your trip thoroughly enjoyable,

ada, altho some thunderstorme occur-1 from business trip to you, need some outing hats. The Di-
. rri . red in Ontario. In British Columbia ! ^eW<<,mid,and’ to * state ot collapse. ; neen Cormpan

trio)- Herman Dvak.i Newark, N.J.; in tc each other. The last two cars on ... . ... i He was taken from Ills residence on the ou’Une hat
P)' “ „ , IT, : . No. 11 remained on the track and later and Alberta the temperature inclined showing to

Mrs. C. E. Errs In, Chicago, Mrs. E were used as hospital coaches. ! to a tower level than In Ontario. In , , oapltal last Sat- what Dineen has in the ehowroome at Said The Telegraph Age of New York
A. Hess, Scranton, Rjk; Dr. E. V, Ivey, | Rev. John T. Cassidy, a Catholic Edmonton the highest point registered urday- cut sank rapidly. He wae toorn 140 Yonge-etreeL Canoeing, camping, some time ago,: "Mr. Dwight was 
of Bellevue Hospital^New York City; priest, was one of the early arrivals at ,, hnM„ ln Toronto 65 years ago, and was a tennis, bowling, boating, motoring, mainly Instrumental in placing the

Anna H111 Jones Scranton Pa : the wreck' He ministered to the in- vas ‘4 degreeSl ena s hotter th.re ^ ^ ^ lete AkL Baxter HI* >»cbtlng and sun hats of all deecrip- Dominion of Canada second to no
Mrs. Anna Hill Jon • ' Jt red and administered the last rites than any other point In the west e ‘ H s tons for men. The Dineen Company country in the world ln gegemt to ex-
George Laird. Brooklyn, N.Y.; Evelyn of t;,r. CMUr(.h to those about to die. parry Sound and London, Ont, both tormer h<)me wag-at 877 Markham- handies the latest English makes, and ter>'t and cheapness of Its telegraphic 
Lowery, colored,. Newark, X.J.; An- Once he halted a long line of automo- . „ ,nd Tnr„n.. ’ street. thoee by the best American manufac- facilities. Mr. Dwight takes the front
, , xr Nelson Mies and several wagons hound for registered 90 degrees, and Toronto 96. ___ _ . ,ureP. rank of his profession in America.’’
tonio Novak, Scranton, Ant™^ ’ j the morgue while he performed the , Around the Georgian Bay district and ne— ' ~ --------------------------------- Discovered Senator Cox.
Jersey City, N.J.; F. C. Pratt. Buffalo, ; rlt(,a ovev the body of a little girl | ln the Ottawa and SL Lawrence Val- 1 mtoent in the Methodist Churoh° F°>r UCl n rriR mNSPIRATV Perhaps tone of the most interesting
traveling salesman; M. Patouski, im- which lay across the highway. The I WeaUh=r was very warm, wth ' «SPfHtLU rUH CONSPIRACY Incident. In Mr. Dwight’s career la

fipketed to Buffalo- Regina! automobili.=ts and bystanders stood'.lc>. lhe wcaUhEr "a3 Ver> ami' ° ^ eJ?? .cho,r ---------- that he discovered Senator George A.
g ' -, „ ' t uiian ' with bowed heads. : southerly winds. It was about the ‘ ^î®"”7street MetLlu Frank Burrows Is Alleged to Have Cox. When he first came to Canada

was-suffering from injuries to h»r ReynoldsÎ Br^lyn^N^Y.; Xtï-s. Lucy! The people of Coming have opened * same in the Maritime Provinces T-">, tee which chose the h^ns for thTcan- Assisted Conductor Macdonsld. hSTtoîTuttto «Itoini
S injuries to n„r «vy. . Ncw" Tork clty; James : their homes to the injured who could , Manitoba and around the Lake Supe- Udtan Methodist Hymnal. He was a ---------- and
°ne r '' W3S t,ro-<en- and Smith, colored, Pullman porter. New- ndt find accommodatlon at the 'msp'- i r,o. regiùn thunderstorms were gen-; member ot the board of trui'ees of lue other myi wanted in tihe con- gg walti‘ng for oae hlg !X>lee ,n

uia-t .he. was,-m a badly bruised and *rk. N.J.; YTrnest Schultz, Buffalo; t^!s'.^rrJrnMhelr*crowdTng Vtimr £r- ■ eral. Broadway Tabernacle. A veteran of aplraoy ease agahxt the G. T. R. for ^ put up> h* went in.to a little Shoe
h.\ s.encal condition. He attended her. 1 John Zimmer and wife, Scranton. Pa., th institution* I--------------------------------- t*le P'en^an raid, he always manifested k.n citing down fares on the Fort Brie store to have his shoe repaired. Tills

, Mrs. William R. Laird, Philip Laird, 2 sons from tne institution* | NOMINATIONS IN REGINA, v a keen Interest in military matters. He , .rrested bv Detective Mtt- story 1» told by the senator himself.
i years old; Mated Laird, 6 years old,- D|ED QF INJURIES. ---------- was educated at Upper Canada Col- traln’ 8 , While Mr. Dwight was talking to the
at! of Brooklyn. | ______ " REGINA, Saak., July 4.—Nomina- ie8e and the Royal Military College, chell, In Whites Hotel . yesterday shoemaker, he asked where he could

Couldn’t See for Fog. Thomas Dickenson. 46 years old, of tions are under way to-day thruout the Kingston. ! "HIT11!118' lît” j3,!?.* i F^arl!5 Butrow-*. get a boy. The senator, then a lad Of
iaken ,,,/n N„ „ .. ,» R„,dW „ ,,, ,b, SW— - SSSASSK IS^JTJSS.'SSt^L'SS.

Elmira fifteen minutes before. It was ]agt night in St. Michael’s Hospital In Regina it wats sought to leave the noon. A funeral service will be held In whereby friends of theirs and others tor went Into the service of the oM
Thomas E. Moffett Appointed,_ ja few minutes late -he from injuries he received two days ago. ccnstituency open by agreement to be Broadway Tabernacle, and a private they knew to be right would pay $1 Montreal Telegraph Co., and, while in

KINGSTON. July 5.-,Special.)-Thos track from E mira to Corning Is htte-l , from an elevator in which conceded to the candidate whose par’y service at the home of Mrs. John Bax- for the trip: MacDonald was arrested It for many years, became en expert
ftss sfssss&s ss1™ sstsA s * r... i? st"1 sa 5%d SR’tisnu'sr; srK,*a vst

ets'.^aLrs'ssr1^ s-ssm;-

. i-
Minister» Hurried to Scene. No Railroad Then. AWas Organist and Choirmaster 

of Queen Street Methodist 
Church for Thirty 

Years.

Thirteen of the Injured and ten of 
the dead were taken to Elmira on a 
special train. The other dead were 
taken to undertaking moms in Corning 
and the remainder of the Injured were 
conveyed to the Corning. City Hospital. 
There a large corps of doctors and 
nurses worked rapidly! and efficiently. 
All the physicians ln the city were 
summoned, and many ministers and 
priests were called to administer last 

j sacraments and receive messages for 
bringing death to more than two-score | relatives and friends from the dying, 
of Its passengers. Twenty-four have so

i far (been Identified. The are: WLlCiam M. ed. their condition testifying to the ter-
.__ x T • Mr and rlflc driving power of Schroeder's en-Armstrong. Hoboken. X.J.. Mr ana ^ ag n (.rashe(1 thru the fated traln.

Mrs. Charles Brandies, New York City , cars themselves were one heaped
s oar going west had iust | (married yesterday and on wedding up -mass of wreckage, telescoped

the Conduit-street bridge
cn V-ndas-street, at about 11.30 last
right, and

*
When Mr. Dwight began to preee a 

telegraph key in Belleville there was 
not a mile of rail road, in Ontario or 
anywhere weet of Montreal Stage 
coaches were principally the mode nt 
travel.

On many occasion» Mr. Dwight ren
dered service of the utmost importance 
to the government- During the Fenian 
mid the distribution! of operators along 

8 the frontier was placed in tels hands, 
and .by this means the government wae 
lu a position to act with a knowledge 
and promptness whlch-woukl otherwise 
have been totally locking. During the 
Northwest rebellion of 1866 he alse . 
rendered signal service along similar 

Is “some firm" In -the lines, Itis service ln this connection 
There Is no better having been publicly acknowledged in 

found anywhere than parliament.

I
v

Two

Woman Was Thrown to Pave
ment and Is Severely Injur

ed, While Other Passen
gers Escaped.

The Dead.
The flying express plunged past them 

and crashed Into the rear of No. 9,

I
A Dur,da 

StOpp?;i "at
pe 1

was letitlng off the passen- 
Rers for that point, when another Dur.-
tias car came alcng and ran into It, 
throwing the dozen odd passengers 

Arthur Powse
i

.-■bout and easting Mrs.
Coektourn-street, York Township, to

x , fall heavily to the
- of

pavement. She was 
P".ok“d up In a semi-eonsefoue state and 
,arr;ed into Dr. J. J. Matheson’e office. 
! Te examined her and found that she

1

;

I

!:

. tiiif Was then taken to her home in 
William Speer's giptoulance. Her hus
band had just stepped off’the ear with I 

- the baby in 1rs arms wlieri the one cur 
struck the other. ;

!
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ly Flour.. (4 bag, 61e 
ane'd ........... 3 lbs., 25ov-t4
ieded Raisins.............1Ê

■ • 3 packages, 25c |
ng Sugar'9% lb»., 50c j 
iking Powder ........ 1

. .8 tins', 25c ; 
Molasses 2 lb. tin, 10c j 

pkg„ 7e ; 
id Flavoring Extracts, J
ià-oz. bottle.....................  ']
............... - 3 bottles, 26c i

starch

tendered Lord.. 
.......................per ib„ 17o 

. 3 lbs„ 26o 
ion Rice .. B lbs., 26c 
Salmon .. 2 tine, 26e 
d C»rn .. 3 tins, 26o 
ery Butter. Per lb., 29o 
boulders of Pork, $ te 

. .. per lb., 13o
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IE OELONA TEA, BSo.
India and Ceylon Tea» 
uality And fine fWror. 

... ... ZVz lbs, 68o
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